Paul G ordon F ildes, the founder of the study of bacterial nutrition and one of the foremost microbiologists of the 20th century, was born on 10 February 1882 at 11 Melbury Road, Kensington, London, a large Victorian mansion standing in extensive grounds off the Addison Road and now converted into flats. He was the third of the seven children of Sir Luke Fildes K.C.V.O., R.A., a prominent painter of the Victorian era who began his professional career by illustrating books and periodicals, including Dicken's Edwin Drood. He later became a fashionable portrait painter and painter of subjects with dramatic appeal of which 'The Doctor', exhibited in the Royal Academy of 1891, is the best known. Fildes's mother was Fanny Woods, a sister of his father's close friend and fellow academician Henry Woods. Of their first two children, one died in infancy. The second, Fildes's elder brother, was born in 1879. A sister and two brothers followed and finally a second sister born in 1890. By all accounts they were a devoted family.
School life
Fildes was sent at the age of 7 to a preparatory school in Margate. The school, founded by a German, was run on advanced lines, the pupils being introduced to practical subjects usually reserved for later years. Of these carpentry and photography were among Fildes's hobbies in after life. The headmaster, an ex-medical student, included in the curriculum elementary physiology and anatomy, and his teaching so inspired Fildes that he acquired textbooks in these subjects and even wrote a paper on 'The passage of food to the stomach', which he 'published' in a journal founded by himself for the benefit of his family. If less permanent and less widely read than the British Journal of Experimental Pathology, it was no doubt founded with equal enthusiasm. The seed sown at his preparatory school remained dormant at Winchester College, which he entered at the age of 13 on a headmaster's nomination. Fildes dis claimed any merit in obtaining this nomination, having acquired it, he said, 'because the headmaster happened to sit next to my father at a City dinner'.
Fildes did not distinguish himself academically during his school years. Although the college was regarded as the foremost school for science in the country, he was bored with the teaching, and his examination results even in science, which consisted mainly of chemistry, were well below average. A contemporary, Mr J. A. Jackson, considered that the subject was 'disgracefully taught'. He remembers Fildes as 'a reserved boy with a strong jaw but also some sense of humour'.
Fildes left Winchester College in the summer of 1900 having only reached a middle grade, and without having acquired, he said, much of educational value other than an ability to write essays. The latter stood him in good stead in after life; his scientific writing was always lucid, concise and well composed. The college had also developed his interest in carpentry and joinery in which he excelled sufficiently to obtained a prize. He kept this interest throughout his life, becoming a highly skilled cabinet-maker, and it was not until 1964 in his eighty-second year that he finally abandoned it, realizing that he could no longer keep the high standard he had set himself. He gave his tools to his old school.
Cambridge
On leaving school he went to Trinity College, Cambridge, to read for the Natural Science Tripos. His tutor was Adam Sedgwick, and his director of studies Walter Morley Fletcher who later became secretary to the Medical Research Committee; he also read physiology with Joseph Barcroft. In spite of having such distinguished teachers, his work was far from satisfactory; this was largely due to his health. He suffered several attacks of abdominal pain which, although he underwent three operations, remained undiagnosed until Sir Frederick Treves removed his appendix at a fourth operation. One of these attacks occurred on a sea voyage, and when the ship docked a doctor was urgently sent for. However, the wires got crossed and an undertaker arrived; Fildes remarked that he was not quite ready for his services. In consequence of his poor health Fildes lost a year and only obtained a third class in the Tripos. Years later, when Fildes was elected F.R.S., Barcroft, writing to congratulate him, expressed surprise since at Cambridge he always thought him a 'bloody fool'.
At Cambridge, through a fellow undergraduate Alec Ogilvie, Fildes met Wilbur Wright and assisted in early attempts at flying. Later Ogilvie bought one of Wright's 'skid planes' and persuaded Fildes to accompany him as passenger, an ordeal in those days. This did not prevent Ogilvie from becoming his lifelong friend and when he gave up aeroplanes in favour of sea-going craft, Fildes made many voyages with him. In the 1939-45 war when Fildes was stationed at Porton, they met on several occasions at Ogilvie's house in the New Forest. Two young boys from London's East End were billeted at the house. It was interesting to see Fildes unbend in their company, quizzing and chaffing them on their knowledge of elementary mathematics. One wonders how far his reserved manner might have changed if he had had children of his own.
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T he L ondon H ospital On leaving Cambridge in 1904, Fildes decided to study medicine and went to the London Hospital on the recommendation of Sir Frederick Treves, chief surgeon to that hospital and a friend of his father who had recently painted Treves's portrait. Until just before the turn of the century, the teaching at the London Hospital Medical College, as indeed at the other London medical schools with the exception of King's College and University College, was dominated by the physicians and surgeons. There were no full-time specialist teachers, and the preclinical students were taught by the clinicians when these spared time from their patients. This was in contrast to the conditions prevailing in Scotland where the hospitals had grown up because of their relation to the medical schools. When Fildes entered the London Hospital Medical College in 1904, all this was undergoing change. Through the efforts of J. P. Dean, an enlightened surgeon of the Hospital, specialist teachers in anatomy, physiology and the growing science of bacteriology had been appointed in the College. It was significant that these new appointments were all from the Scottish hospitals and universities: Arthur Keith (anatomy) and William Bulloch (bacteriology) were from Aberdeen and Leonard Hill (physiology) from Edinburgh. None of these appointments was given the dignity of a Chair, although the College had been recognized as a school of the University of London since 1900. It was not until 1910 that Chairs were established in anatomy and physiology and not until 1919, through the generosity of the Goldsmiths Company, that a Chair was established in bacteriology.
Under the influence of Sir Frederick Treves, Fildes started with the idea of becoming a surgeon. With this end in view, before beginning his clinical work, he took the primary F.R.C.S. which he passed at the second attempt, doing particularly well in physiology, and thus vindicating his poor performance in this subject in the Cambridge Tripos. Fildes remarked that on this occasion Barcroft was not one of the examiners. However, his heart was not in surgery, his inclination being towards the scientific study of medicine. In this he was encouraged by Treves who seemed to be reconciled to his abandonment of surgery. Fildes accordingly while still a second-year student spent many hours in the physiology laboratories cutting sections and acting as technical assistant to Leonard Hill. His interest and industry were such that Hill included his name with that of himself and M. Greenwood in a paper given before the Physiological Society on 17 November 1906 in spite of the fact that Fildes had done little more than cut a few sections for the work presented. There is no published record of this paper which was entitled 'The explosive effect on the tissue cells of sudden decompression and the immunity of young animals therefrom'.
Association w ith W illiam Bulloch
In 1907 Fildes, now in his fourth year as a medical student, became associated with William Bulloch in the Department of Bacteriology at the London Hospital Medical College where he worked for two years before qualification. Bulloch, an Aberdonian with a broad Scottish accent, was a remarkable man. He had a prodigious memory and a passionate regard for accuracy of detail almost obsessional. Before he came to the London Hospital in 1897, bacteriology had been taught in a rudimentary way by a member of the honorary staff. Bulloch was not above pointing out errors in a devastating way which provoked many animosities among the clinicians and, in consequence, he was prevented from taking his rightful place as a consultant of the hospital. In fact a rival sub department in bacteriology in the department of Clinical Pathology in the hospital was later (1909) to grow up which channelled much of diagnostic bacteriology away from Bulloch. He in disdain withdrew to his suite of three uncomfortable rooms on the roof of the Medical College, where later two more rooms were added. These then comprised the whole of the Bacteriology Department of the Medical College. Bulloch became so little known in the wards of the hospital that on one occasion when he was asked to see a patient, the sister of the ward mistook him for a porter summoned to take a patient to the X-ray department and berated him for being late. In this unprepossessing part of the Medical College Bulloch remained for 40 years, sitting at a desk in the draught of an open door in the most inconvenient room. On the door were the words 'This is my busy day' but neither he nor anyone else took any notice of it. In fact Bulloch never minded being disturbed and took a keen interest in the personalities of people he met, whatever their background. If he laughed at their foibles, he had a kindly interest in their welfare. In his obituary notice of Bulloch, Fildes spoke of him as a man of sunny disposition, and one of the present authors who attended his lectures can testify to his keen sense of humour and fund of good and sometimes salty stories. Fildes who was Bulloch's junior by only 14 years became his favourite pupil, and Fildes on his part formed a strong liking for this rotund little Aberdonian, so unlike himself. Fildes introduced Bulloch to his family who at once took to him and brought him into society.
H aemophilia
Bulloch was a bibliophile and medical historian rather than a bench worker; his researches were essentially literary. At this time he was contributing a series of articles for Karl Pearson's Treasury of human , the last one of which on Haemophilia was in preparation. Fildes was invited to help and between them they compiled a vast review in which 120 families of 'bleeders' were traced, often back eight generations over a period of 400 years. The review had 949 references, all but six of which were consulted in the original by Bulloch. Fildes himself investigated the history of a family of four generations involving four 'bleeders' which he obtained from the hospital clinical records. This, his first original research, made while he was still unqualified, appeared in the London Hospital Gazette for 1909. Fildes's collaboration with Bulloch taught him the important lesson of accuracy in quoting published work. He wrote, 'no act of a colleague was more likely to incur Bulloch's displeasure or cause him to express it than a bibliographical error. He thought with reason that anyone who could be slipshod in such matters was likely to be slipshod in other things.' That Fildes took this lesson to heart is shown by his own work, In the London Hospital Gazette for July 1909, Fildes appears as having passed the Cambridge M.B., B.C. There was no requirement then for a recently qualified physician to gain 'house experience' before being registered, and Fildes immediately joined Bulloch on a more permanent basis as his assistant at the salary of £25 per annum, taking the place of F. W. Twort. It is probabl that Twort resigned because of the low salary. Twort became superintendent of the Brown Institute, an animal dispensary in South London, and in this unlikely locality six years later made one of the great discoveries in micro biology, that of 'transmissible lysis' which, together with the work of D 'Herelle, led to the discovery of bacteriophage.
Fildes's appointment as assistant to the bacteriologist of the London Hospital was greatly deplored by William Wright, the Dean of the College who had taken Arthur Keith's place as lecturer in anatomy. That a Wykehamist, graduate of Cambridge and a protege of Sir Frederick Treves, should become a paid hand of the hospital and abandon all hopes of attaining to the 'honorary staff' was regarded as social degradation. On the contrary, Fildes felt that far from being a degradation his action helped to elevate the social position of 'paid hands'.
Although F. W. Twort personally had taken all the routine diagnostic bacteriology that came to the laboratory, Fildes seems to have been able to pass much of it over to the technical staff, to temporary junior assistants recruited from recently qualified students and later to more permanent junior assistants. However, he set aside one day a week, usually Thursday, to do the Wassermann reaction on sera which had accumulated over the week. The blood was collected by the physician of the Inoculation Department, George T. Western, who occupied a room in the department in the Medical College, and later by junior assistants. About the time of Fildes's appointment, a new rival department of Clinical Pathology had been formed in the Hospital under the direction of P. N. Panton. Some of the sera for Wassermann reaction tests went to this Hospital department, although most housemen knew that Fildes was making a particular study of syphilis and the Wassermann reaction and sent their requests to him. On one occasion a zealous houseman sent a request to both departments and Western and Panton met at the patient's bedside; no one tried such a controlled experiment again! Salvarsan (606) in the treatment of syphilis. Ehrlich was anxious to obtain data on his new therapeutic compound and distributed it freely to competent persons for tests. He sent some to Bulloch, a personal friend, and Bulloch handed it to McIntosh and Fildes, believing that controlled trials of the drug were more likely to be made by them than by clinicians. This was not liked by some of the consultant staff of the Hospital who were not accustomed to being dependent on the advice of 'paid hands'. They were particularly annoyed at the refusal of McIntosh and Fildes to release the drug for the treatment of their private patients; but it was clear that properly controlled tests could be done only in a hospital environment. Two difficulties arose: first, McIntosh and Fildes had no beds of their own; secondly, the admission of patients with venereal disease was considered an unjustifiable hazard to the nursing staff. Both difficulties were overcome. Since syphilis was regarded as a skin disease, J. H. Sequeira, the Hospital dermatologist, was willing to allow his patients to be used for therapeutic trials. The nursing problem was also resolved through the cooperation of Miss Eva Liickes, the London Hospital's celebrated matron who had been instrumental in effecting great improvements in nursing conditions at the hospital. Fildes and McIntosh also obtained the cooperation of the neurologist Sir Henry Head, whose main interest was in the late neurological manifestations of syphilis. Over an eight-month period Dr Sequeira's patients with all three stages of syphilis were treated with Salvarsan given intravenously according to the methods laid down by Ehrlich. The patients were kept under continuous observation and Wassermann tests repeatedly made. There was little doubt about the superiority of this treatment over that of the conventional treatment with mercury; there was more rapid killing of the spirochaete, healing of the lesions and reversion to a negative Wassermann reaction, and less tendency to relapses.
A few weeks after these results were published Ehrlich, unable to keep up the supply of the drug which he had been issuing free to workers throughout the world from his own institute, passed its manufacture to a pharmaceutical firm. As the drug now became readily available to clinicians, many of whom were unskilled in its use, some reports of failures appeared which culminated in an article by C. F. Marshall in the Lancet in which veiled insinuations were made against the integrity of those who had promoted the drug. On the basis of the few published unfavourable reports and without having made therapeutic trials himself, Marshall claimed that the drug was useless and dangerous. He further hinted that Ehrlich had promoted the drug for commercial gain without having made enough properly controlled trials. McIntosh and Fildes took the article to be a reflection on their own scientific integrity and were disgusted with the attack on Ehrlich. In a vitriolic reply they drew attention to the caution with which Ehrlich 'the greatest medical investigator of our day' had gained evidence of its efficacy in clinical trials by freely distributing it to workers throughout the world before allowing the drug to be placed on the market.
T he W assermann reaction
The problem of whether compound 606 effected a permanent cure of syphilis now occupied their attention. It was realized that although healing of the lesions of all stages of syphilis was accelerated, there was no evidence that the spirochaetes were all killed. The test which seemed to give the best indication of a cure was the permanent change from a positive to a negative Wassermann reaction in the patient's serum. There were no standard conditions for the test and different results were obtained in different laboratories. In their next papers Fildes and McIntosh described a standard method of performing the test. Fildes subsequently spent much time in perfecting it and applying it to the diagnosis and assessment of cure.
In 1911 McIntosh and Fildes published a small monograph on Syphilis from the modern standpoint in which the history, pathology, diagnosis and treatment of syphilis were discussed and the modern technique of using com pound 606 therapy was described in detail.
Salt fever
One of the criticisms that had been made against the use of compound 606 was that toxic symptoms sometimes developed immediately after injection, 324 high fever and rigors. In some cases this was due to failure to carry out precisely Ehrlich's regimen. However, even among McIntosh and Fildes's own patients a sufficient number developed toxic symptoms to require investigation. Accordingly, in collaboration with H. Dearden, the clinical assistant to Dr Sequeira, they made a carefully controlled investigation and traced the cause of the toxic reaction, not to the drug itself, but to the saline solution required to be injected in large volumes with the drug. Further investigation showed that this 'salt fever' was due to the 'distilled water' used to prepare the saline which was, in fact, contaminated with bacteria. Although killed by heat, the bacterial bodies contained thermostable endotoxins and it was these that were responsible for the fever. This discovery led to the subsequent systematic use of 'pyrogen-free' distilled water for reconstituting drugs and vaccines for human injection.
P a r a s y p h i l i s : LATE NEUROLOGICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF SYPHILIS
With the cooperation of Sir Henry Head, Fildes and McIntosh now turned their attention to the condition of so-called 'parasyphilis'. This term had been introduced by Fournier in 1894 to describe the clinical syndromes of dementia paralytica and tabes dorsalis which were often found as late manifestations of syphilis. These conditions were resistant to treatment and there was con troversy: were they due to a true syphilitic infection of the central nervous system or were they a state of 'primary degeneration' due to toxins of the spirochaete? In a collaborative study with their clinical colleagues Sir Henry Head and E. G. Fearnsides, McIntosh and Fildes investigated 80 cases of 'parasyphilis'. In the majority of these, the Wassermann reaction was positive, not only in the serum, but also in the cerebrospinal fluid. This strongly sug gested that 'parasyphilis' was a true infection of the central nervous system, a suggestion which Fildes and McIntosh had put forward in 1911 in their monograph on syphilis. Accordingly they made a careful study of the pathology of the condition and concluded that the pathological histology of the lesions was essentially the same as that in other tertiary manifestations, but modified by a more diffuse infiltration by inflammatory cells, accompanied by necrosis of the nerve cells which they attributed to a 'hyperallergy'. It was the sudden access of the spirochaete to the brain from a dormant depot that produced a reaction in tissues already sensitized. Their contention received conclusive support from the discovery of the spirochaete in the brain lesions made by Noguchi at about the same time, a finding which was later confirmed by McIntosh and Fildes themselves.
Their contention did not go unchallenged. One of the physicians of the London Hospital in a letter to the Lancet claimed that he regularly 'cured' dementia paralytica by inunctions of mercury, a result which would be difficult to explain if the spirochaete were sequestered in the brain. However, it was not long before the views of McIntosh and Fildes received general acceptance.
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T he war of 1914-18: the antiseptic treatment of infected wounds Soon after the outbreak of the 1914-18 war, the treatment of gunshot wounds in men evacuated from Flanders became an urgent surgical problem. By the time men reached base hospitals, almost all such wounds were infected and, as many of them involved deep tissues, there was considerable controversy about the treatment to be used, particularly whether the local application of antiseptics was of any value. Almroth Wright, whose opinion carried considerable weight, condemned the use of all antiseptics as being more deleterious to the tissues and to their defences than to the bacteria; moreover, he considered that no antiseptic could reach bacteria in the deeper parts of a wound. Fildes, who never accepted statements made without evidence for their validity, however eminent the authority, determined to put the matter to the test. He had access not only to patients in the surgical wards of the London Hospital, but also, through Surgeon General G. L. Cheatle, R.N., to patients in the naval Hospital at Haslar. After testing various antiseptics, Fildes and his assistant L. W. Rajchman, devised a spray containing malachite green and mercuric chloride (HgCl2). The latter formed an insoluble 'albuminate' with the serum proteins which, far from neutralizing its activity, acted as a depot for the slow release of mercury. In about 30 cases of deep-seated infected wounds, including children with osteomyelitis, the clinical results were excellent. However, Fildes made it clear that such treatment alone was useless: it must always be combined with surgical interference to open pockets of infection, the removal of foreign bodies and necrotic tissue and with adequate drainage.
Anaerobes and war wounds
McIntosh and Fildes now turned their attention to the numerous cases of gangrene that often followed wounds acquired on the well-cultivated fields of Flanders. Almost nothing was known about the bacteria responsible for gangrene beyond the fact that they were spore-bearing anaerobes. This was largely due to the difficulty in obtaining adequate anaerobic conditions for their culture and in isolating them in pure culture. McIntosh and Fildes used the principle devised by P. P. Laidlaw of replacing the air in the culture vessel with hydrogen and removing the last traces of oxygen by catalytically combining it with the hydrogen by means of platinum black, and thus devised their famous anaerobic jar in which the catalyst was palladized asbestos-wool contained in a metal-gauze capsule. With this apparatus the most exacting anaerobes could be grown in surface culture and procured in a pure state. The jar was later improved by heating the capsule with an electric current. With this technique McIntosh went on to isolate and examine various anaerobes isolated from war wounds.
Meanwhile, with the country geared for war and his brothers in the forces, Fildes felt he should make some more positive contribution to the war effort. His resolution was encouraged, as he says, by 'having to endure the sight of many of the honorary staff walking the wards dressed as field officers, booted and spurred, with caps and swords'. Fildes's connexion with the Naval Hospital at Haslar gave him the oppor tunity he wanted. The hospital was choked with cases of alleged dysentery from Gallipoli who were receiving little skilled attention since most of the staff had been sent to sea. The Medical Research Committee, which was supple menting his salary, agreed with the Admiralty to allow Fildes to open a laboratory and, although Bulloch tried to dissuade him, he took over the direction of the laboratory with an ad hoc staff of civilian and service personnel on 1 December 1915. The 1300 so-called dysentery cases were now largely convalescent. In attempts to make a retrospective diagnosis, Fildes and his staff made bacteriological examinations of the faeces and repeated agglutination tests on the sera. Most of the cases could not be diagnosed but about 1 in 5 had suffered from typhoid or paratyphoid and only 1 in 10 from dysentery. Only 2% were persistent carriers of typhoid or dysentery bacilli. Fildes admitted, however, that only cursory examinations were made for amoebae, so amoebic dysentery could not, therefore, be excluded.
Having discharged these patients, Fildes was asked to continue at Haslar since the Navy was still unable to supply a service pathologist. Outbreaks of cerebrospinal fever in Naval as in Army barracks were occurring and there was the usual war-time increase in syphilis. Soon the beds at Haslar were fully occupied. Since Fildes remained a civilian under the direction of the Medical Research Committee who paid his salary, he found himself in an anomalous position as the only civilian in the medical mess. However, when conscription was introduced in 1917, he had to change his status and was asked by the Medical Director General what rank he wanted. Although he was offered the rank of a fleet surgeon equivalent to a captain, he chose that of staff surgeon and, since he still received his salary from the M.R.C., he became the only Temporary Honorary Staff Surgeon in the R.N.V.R. He was now officially in charge of the laboratory and, what particularly pleased him, also of the wine store. This had been recently well stocked from salvage from the hospital ship Maine which had contained a large consignment of wine given by the women of the U.S.A. One of the more pleasant duties of the Naval Officer in charge was to make periodic 'surveys' of this store, a duty in which the Surgeon General was always happy to assist.
Cerebrospinal fever
During the 'season' of 1916-17 an outbreak of cerebrospinal fever occurred in the Navy at Portsmouth. The number of cases, all of which were admitted to Haslar, was comparatively small, but they were accompanied by large numbers of healthy carriers. The Navy directive at that time was to isolate all carriers, not only among contacts but also among new recruits. Fildes made an exhaustive investigation of the types of meningococci isolated from cases and carriers and of the epidemiology of the infection. He concluded that new recruits who were carriers, but who had not been in contact with cases or 'contact carriers', seldom acquired the disease and soon lost their carrier state. He induced the Admiralty to abandon the segregation of these men, which was seriously interfering with the manning of the Navy. After the war, on his return to London, he made a serological study of the strains isolated from the cerebrospinal fluids and concluded that they could be divided into two main groups each of which contained two sub-groups.
Syphilis in the N avy
With the extra material available at Haslar, Fildes was able to continue his studies on syphilis, particularly in connexion with its early diagnosis and treatment. Ehrlich's Salvarsan 606 was now replaced by Neosalvarsan (914) as the preferred drug. Although it was by now firmly established that these arsenicals effected a cure which was probably permanent, great confusion existed about their use. Inadequate doses were sometimes given and mercury, often included in the therapy, had the effect of depressing the activity of the spirochaetes without destroying them. This resulted in a negative Wassermann reaction which later became positive again. Accordingly Fildes laid down certain techniques to be followed in treatment which he was able to enforce at Haslar.
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Return to the L ondon H ospital in 1919 At the end of the war, Fildes returned to his old department in the London Hospital Medical College as senior demonstrator in bacteriology, still at the derisory salary of £25 p.a. However, it was augmented by a part-time appoint ment to the Medical Research Council's external scientific staff. William Bulloch was now the Goldsmiths Professor of Bacteriology, but this new dignity had not improved his relation with the honorary staff of the Hospital; in fact relations deteriorated. Fildes found himself unwittingly involved in the strained atmosphere between the Hospital department and the College depart ment, both of which were engaged in clinical bacteriology without any liaison between them. However, as previously, Fildes was able to leave the routine bacteriology to assistants and to concentrate on his own research. In 1920, McIntosh left to take the Chair of Pathology at the Middlesex Hospital. Fildes now played a leading part in the foundation of a new scientific journal: the British Journal of Experimental Pathology. The need for such a journal arose from the tremendous stimulus that the war had given to bacteriological 328 research, particularly that of an experimental nature. The study and methods of control of such diseases as cerebrospinal fever, tetanus, gas gangrene, wound sepsis, leptospiral jaundice and trench fever, generated papers and reports most of which were not suitable for publication in the Lancet or British Medical Journal. Some of the more clinical ones appeared in the Quarterly Journal of Medicine, but those on bacteriology were more difficult to place. The Journal of Pathology and Bacteriology was concerned mainly with morbid anatomy and histology of the descriptive type, and the Journal of Hygiene with the epidemiology of infectious diseases. Publication in the Annales de VInstitut Pasteur or in one of the three or four German journals that were devoted to bacteriology and immunology was no longer looked upon with favour.
In these circumstances Fildes, with three colleagues, James McIntosh, J. A. Murray and W. E. Gye, decided to approach the medical publishers H. K. Lewis and Co. Ltd, with a view to the establishment of a new journal. Lewis's responded promptly, and so did most of the pathologists who were consulted; some, however, among the most senior, doubted whether a new journal was really needed. Undaunted by adverse criticism the founder members went ahead, and had the satisfaction of seeing the first issue of the new British Journal of Experimental Pathology, produced in February 1920. The financing of the venture was not easy, but with the support of a number of guarantors, who were twice called upon to meet part of the deficit on the early numbers, its survival was assured; by 1924 its finances were balanced and the Journal became self-supporting.
For various reasons it was decided in 1939 to convert the Journal into a limited company. Under the articles of association direction of the Journal was entrusted to a Council of three to six members. Fildes was elected its first President, and was re-elected year after year till his retirement in 1966. The success of the Journal justified the optimism of its founders. Under the strong influence that Fildes exercised upon its general policy and style it maintained, and still does maintain, a high standard of scientific reporting, in substance and in form.
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I nfluenza
The great pandemic of influenza was at its peak in 1918-19 and hospital beds were filled with patients suffering from its effects. Pfeiffer had described a bacillus which he believed to be responsible for influenza as early as 1892. Subsequently this bacterium was generally accepted as the causative organism, but the failure to find it constantly in the 1918 epidemic made many bacteriolo gists revise this opinion. Fildes and McIntosh, however, believed that it could be found in every case when sufficient care was given to its isolation. For this purpose Fildes devised his famous peptic digest of sheep blood. In the first number of the recently founded British Journal of Experimental Pathology they published a critical review of the aetiology of influenza which, in spite of the fact that, as we now know, their conclusions were erroneous, is an admirable exposition of Koch's postulates and discussion of their validity.
The peculiar growth requirements of Haemophilus influenzce were instru mental in turning Fildes's attention towards a study of bacterial nutrition. It had long been known that blood pigment was necessary for its growth, tildes showed that one part of this was haematin, and that a second, a thermolabile factor, was also required. By means of the requirements for these two growth factors, X and V, he classified the 'haemoglobulinophilic' bacteria into three groups: those requiring both factors, those requiring X and not V, and those requiring V alone.
T etanus
Not many years after his return to the London Hospital Medical College Fildes began his researches on tetanus which are perhaps his major contribution in medical microbiology. The McIntosh and Fildes jar had been improved and had now been generally adopted for the growth of anaerobes although in the U.S.A. some objections were made on account of the supposed danger from explosion. The jar was safe provided the capsule was properly constructed, but, if faulty, accidents did happen. On one occasion Fildes himself had such an accident when a broken wire ignited an explosive mixture and tetanus cultures were disseminated throughout his laboratory. The introduction by one of the present authors (G. S. W.) of a jar in which the glass was replaced by gun-metal contributed substantially to its safety.
In 1925, Fildes's first paper on tetanus appeared in the British Journal of Experimental Pathology on the isolation of Clostridium tetani from soil and other material. The condensation fluid of an agar slope was inoculated with the material and the slope incubated in an upright position in a McIntosh and Fildes anaerobic jar. Cl. tetani grew as long filaments over the surface of the slope, outstripping other anaerobes and could be isolated in pure culture from the fringe of growth at the top of the slope. By this means 75 new strains of Cl. tetani were isolated from soil, horse and human faeces, and contaminated wounds; they were classified into five serological groups. Fildes found that about half the strains isolated were not toxic to laboratory animals and noted that spontaneous loss of toxicity could occur after prolonged storage at room temperature. Subsequently he studied these strains more fully. That they were true variants was shown by serological matching of the toxic parent with its non-toxic variant.
G rowth of tetanus in vivo
Fildes submitted on 31 July 1927 his classical paper on the conditions under which tetanus spores germinate in vivo. In 1891 Veillon had spores, heated to destroy toxin, failed to produce tetanus in laboratory animals. He attributed this to their being rapidly engulfed and destroyed by phagocytes. When the spores were injected with sterile soil, tetanus developed. At Fildes's suggestion Dorothy Russell in the Pathological Department of the London Hospital made a careful histological examination of the tissues after injecting tetanus spores into guinea-pigs, with and without soil or calcium salts. She 330 observed that vegetative bacilli were to be only found in areas of necrosis when the tissue debilitant had been injected at the same time. The question at issue was whether the latter acted by preventing phagocytosis or in some other way. In experiments with guinea-pigs, Fildes noted that washed spores were not all taken up by phagocytes, but neither intra-nor extra-cellular spores germinated in healthy tissues, suggesting that phagocytosis played no part in determining spore germination. Fildes made the alternative suggestion that the healthy tissues were too oxygenated for the anaerobic bacteria to develop, whereas they could do so in necrotic areas deficient in oxygen. However, the simple concept that it was absence of oxygen that allowed anaerobes to grow was undergoing change. This was primarily due to the observations of William Mansfield Clark and his collaborators about the oxidation-reduction (o.-r.) potentials of culture media. Fildes used Clark's redox dyes as indicators and ingenious methods for poising the o.-r. (redox) potential at different values. He thus obtained evidence which suggested that the positive limit at which tetanus spores would germinate in vivo was at a value at which m the reduced condition. The subcutaneous tissue and peritoneal fluid of the normal guinea-pig on the other hand was shown by redox dyes to be greatly in excess of this. When CaCl2 was injected together with methylene blue into the tissues, a colourless area of reduced dye was found at the site of injection, which became blue on exposure to air. These experiments suggested that the failure of tetanus spores to germinate in healthy tissues and their ability to grow in necrotic tissues was related to the o.-r. potential of the milieu.
Bacterial chemistry
Through his experiences as a bacteriologist in the 1914-18 war Fildes's interest was stirred by two aspects of medical bacteriology: the pathogenic obligate anaerobic spore-forming bacteria of war wounds, in particular Clostridium tetani; and in the 1918-19 pandemic of influenza, by bacteria associated with this disease, in particular Pfeiffer's bacillus ( influenzce). In both cases practical questions initiated research into aspects of bacteriology which were of general importance because they led to the develop ment of new fields of microbial physiology. With both groups of bacteria the initial problems were about laboratory cultivation, so that the organisms could be isolated, characterized and their physiology studied in order to understand their pathogenic effects. Both groups of organisms had unusual growth requirements.
Pfeiffer's bacillus and similar organisms, called 'haemophilic', required the addition of blood to the autoclaved laboratory culture media, then in use, to permit their growth. The obligate anaerobic spore-forming bacteria required the absence of gaseous oxygen from their culture media and from the gaseous atmosphere in which they were to be cultivated. This last prerequisite made technical difficulties which were solved by the McIntosh and Fildes anaerobic jar. By its means plate cultures could be grown so that Koch's plating-out methods could easily be applied to the growth of obligately anaerobic bacteria Biographical Memoirs for the isolation of single organisms and the growth of isolated colonies from them. Thus both groups of bacteria focused Fildes's attention on their physio logical requirements, i.e. blood or blood fractions and on the physico-chemical cultural conditions, the absence of gaseous oxygen.
In both cases Fildes recognized the need for a chemical approach, and both sets of problems led eventually to the study in chemical terms of the nutrient requirements of the organisms. During the period 1920-24, as already noted, Fildes, working with 'haemophilic' bacteria, made clear the need for two blood fractions: a heat-stable X factor and a heat-labile V ( = vitamin) factor. The X factor could be supplied by haematin. The nature of the V factor only became known in 1936 from the work of Andre Lwoff (Lwoff, A. & Lwoff, M., C. r. Acad. Sci. 1936, 203, 520, 846) who showed that coenzyme I (nicotine adenine dinucleotide) could function as V factor.
Fildes had begun his study of the conditions necessary for the germination of the spores of Cl. tetani and its growth by examining the anaerobic conditions required, using the redox dyes of W. M. Clark, to obtain a measure of the degree of anaerobiosis in tissues and culture media. Thus Fildes early had a clear view of the need to use chemistry to study bacterial growth, whether in ways analogous to then current 'vitamin' studies of animal nutrition by the analysis of supple ments to inadequate culture media, or in the physico-chemical study of physio logical requirements for the growth of anaerobic bacteria. In the chemical aspects of this work Fildes, who had had no formal chemical training In continuation of the study of the anaerobic conditions for the growth of Cl. t e t a n i , Fildes and Knight established a correlation between the oxidationreduction potential of the culture medium and the germination response of tetanus spores. But for the interpretation of this effect it was realized that it was necessary to know what electromotively active chemical systems were responsible for the electrode potentials. The culture media then used to grow Cl. tetani were complex and not defined chemically. It was therefore decided to examine what was thought to be a nutritionally simpler organism; Cl. sporogenes was chosen.
The oxidation-reduction potential aspects of this work were not pursued and the emphasis turned to the preparation of chemically defined culture media. It was found that a relatively simple basal culture medium (acid-hydrolysed purified gelatin) permitted the growth of Cl. sporogenes only when the medium was supplemented with very small amounts of preparations made from yeast. These were fractionated chemically and more potent preparations obtained, though their essential components were not identified. This work thus joined with Fildes's earlier interest on the nutrient requirements of the haemophilic bacteria and at a time when work on animal nutrition was much occupied with vitamin studies. Because of the relatively easier cultural conditions for aerobic bacteria than for obligate anaerobic bacteria it was decided to study the nutrient requirements of Staphylococcus aureus, also a pathogenic bacterium. As it turned out, many pathogenic organisms have exacting nutrient requirements and thus, as the exacting nutrient requirements of animals led to the discovery of 'vitamins', their eventual isolation and chemical characterization, similar approaches were made to the characterization of the so-called bacterial ' growth-factors '.
In 1932, G. P. Gladstone, then working as an assistant in Bulloch's Depart ment of Bacteriology in the London Hospital Medical College, was invited by Fildes to take part in the nutritional work by testing various pathogenic bacteria for growth in chemically defined media composed of amino-acid mixtures. Fildes and colleagues pursued this line of enquiry and showed that tryptophan was an essential nutrient for several pathogenic bacteria, and that other bacteria which grew without added tryptophan did in fact synthesize this amino acid. They generalized their findings by suggesting that tryptophan was an essential component of all bacterial protoplasm, and that when an organism could not synthesize this amino acid, then it had to be supplied as an essential nutrient. The work which Fildes had started with Knight on the nutrition of Cl. sporogenes opened a wide field of investigation of the growth requirements of other bacteria of medical interest. Some of Fildes's clinical colleagues and even Bulloch himself regarded such work as having no more than academic interest in spite of the clear relation between the growth requirements and the patho genesis of tetanus that he had demonstrated. In a memorandum that Fildes wrote to the Medical Research Council towards the end of 1933, he stated: 'I have had the idea for years that a new outlet would be provided for medical bacteriology if the methods used and knowledge gained by the non-medical bacteriologists were adopted. This entails the attraction of chemists to collabo ration with medical bacteriologists with the idea of applying the advances made in biological chemistry to medical bacteriology. . . . My idea is to form a central laboratory where two bacteriologists, two chemists and assistants, would work together as a nucleus and where temporary research fellows could be received.' Edward Mellanby, then Secretary of the Medical Research Council, was favour ably impressed by these arguments but had to inform Fildes that the funds available were not sufficient to finance a unit of this kind. However, Fildes had a close connexion with Lever Brothers through his elder brother, L. V. Fildes, who was secretary to the company, and he sent a copy of his memo randum to the Leverhulme Trustees. This meant that the Goldsmiths Chair in Bacteriology would be abolished. The proposal was endorsed by a subcommittee of the Board but its recommendation was rejected. Instead, it was decided that the Chair be retained (although it was not offered to Fildes) and a new Chair in Chemical Pathology instituted, but both were to be under the direction of Dr Panton. Neither of these propositions appealed to Fildes and on 10 February 1934, his fifty-second birthday, he sent in his resignation to take effect on 1 June, having served 25 years as demonstrator at a salary which never reached more than £100 p.a. Before he left, he had the satisfaction of being elected to a Fellowship of the Royal Society. From 1934 to 1940 the Unit continued and developed the work which the Fildes group had begun at the London Hospital Medical College. The Unit became one of the major groups which established the essential amino-acid nutritional requirements of several bacteria, and showed that B group vitamins of animal nutrition were also required by bacteria. Among these thiamine or its pyrimidine and thiazole moieties were required by Staphylococcus , nicotinamide by Staph, aureus and Proteus and pantothenic acid and glutamine by Streptococcus pyogenes. Indeed nicotinamide was found to be a vitamin for bacteria before it was discovered to be essential in animal nutrition.
The close similarity between animal and bacterial nutrition suggested the use of bacteria for the assay of water-soluble vitamins, a procedure now common place, because of the obvious advantages of the speed and microquantities used in the bacterial assays.
Wider implications of nutritional studies with bacteria became evident when it was found that the same growth factors were essential nutrients for very different organisms, and that micro-organisms which did not require these substances as nutrients did indeed synthesize them. Cross-links with animal nutrition came with the finding that vitamin Bx (thiamine) was an essential nutrient for some micro-organisms. The recognition of essential nutrients common to bacteria and animals stimulated work with bacteria, since these grew so much faster, were easier to handle and used much smaller quantities of material.
The next step was the finding of functions for some of the animal vitamins and microbial growth-factors as components of enzyme systems of general distribution in many kinds of organisms. It eventually became clear that the identification of essential nutrients was a way of finding parts of essential metabolic mechanisms commonly used in the cells of very different organisms and that nutrient requirements reflected the abilities of different organisms to synthesize-in whole or in part-these components of generally used cellular metabolic mechanisms. It was to emphasize this that Fildes suggested (1940) the term 'essential metabolite' for use in place of the term 'growth factor', since the latter suggested a more limited status as a nutrient, while the term 'essential metabolite' indicated a more general function as an essential com ponent of living cells. An essential nutrient for a given organism was thus an essential metabolite which that organism could not synthesize.
In 1938 and 1939 work was proceeding in the Bland Sutton Institute of the Middlesex Hospital by L. E. H. (later Sir Lionel) Whitby and colleagues on the mode of action of the new synthetic antibacterial substances simplified from 'Prontosil' and collectively known as the sulphonamide or 'sulfa' chemo therapeutic compounds. The Fildes group was much interested in this work. In discussions the idea emerged that these synthetic antibacterial substances might function as inhibitors of essential metabolites. Cases were already known where compounds analogous to enzyme substrates could act as specific inhibitors of the given enzymic reaction. At that time the Fildes group had found that glutamine was an essential growth factor for certain streptococci (for which the sulphonamide compounds were inhibitory) and it was suggested that there might be some relationship between the glutamine requirement of these streptococci and the growth-inhibitory effect of the sulphonamide compounds. Fildes himself at the bench made many experiments to test this idea, but it became clear that growth inhibition by the sulphonamides was not related to the function of glutamine. However, when D. D. Woods studied the factors which could annul the inhibition of streptococcal growth by sulphona mides, starting with the observation of T. C. Stamp that certain yeast extracts could do so, he was able to show that />-aminobenzoic acid could competitively annul the inhibitory action of sulphanilamide. The conclusion that />-aminobenzoic acid wras an essential metabolite was soon confirmed when bacteria were found which, unable to synthesize this compound, required to be given it preformed. />-Aminobenzoic acid was later recognized as a portion of the folic acid molecule, a generally required essential metabolite of cells.
These observations were instrumental in the formulation of the WoodsFildes hypothesis of the action of chemotherapeutic agents, and stimulated research about models of such agents based on the chemical structure of essential metabolites. This approach did not lead directly to the finding of chemothera peutic agents suitable for human use. Nevertheless, the idea of chemical analogues able to interfere with essential biochemical processes in the cells of very different kinds of organism has proved a valuable tool in the analysis of general metabolic pathways.
T he war years 1939-1945: work at the Experimental Research Station at P orton
The Unit remained at the Middlesex Hospital during the first year of the war. Fildes had warned Mellanby that the exploitation of bacteria in warfare was a possibility which had not been taken seriously, although a Government Com mittee under the chairmanship of Lord Hankey had been considering the subject for two years. It was not a subject with which the Medical Research Council would wish to be associated; Mellanby hastily referred Fildes to the Hankey committee. Fildes was invited to attend the committee which consisted 336 of 35 civil servants and two bacteriologists who had never done any experiments and were unable to give authoritative advice to the committee. Fildes expressed his willingness to make the necessary experiments, but insisted that any results from his work should be discussed by a committee of experts under conditions of top secrecy. Lord Hankey's committee was therefore dissolved. Fildes was offered accommodation at the Chemical Warfare Experimental Station at Porton on Salisbury Plain in August 1940; Fildes, Woods, Gladstone and Packman moved to Salisbury. Mcllwain, Hills and Hughes joined Professor (now Sir Hans) Krebs at Sheffield where they continued research on growth factor analogues started by Woods's work on ^-aminobenzoic acid and the sulphonamides.
Fildes took up residence at the Old George Inn in Salisbury near the Cathedral Close and remained there until it was accidentally burnt down in 1944. Sufficient petrol coupons were made available for one or other of his team to ferry him back and forth the 8 miles to the experimental station on Porton Down.
Fildes was determined that his work should not be hampered by red tape and refused to be subject to direction from the Ministry of Supply, or the Armed Services who were responsible for the security of the Camp. On the other hand, the M.R.C. was equally unwilling to take any responsibility for his work at Porton. A compromise was reached. Dr (now Sir) A. Landsborough Thomson, a senior administrator of the M.R.C., arranged with Dr J. Davidson Pratt, the executive officer in Whitehall in charge of the Chemical Defence Station at Porton, that Fildes and his team should remain servants of the M.R.C. who would pay their salaries and expenses which eventually would be recovered from the Ministry of Supply. On the other hand, reports of Fildes's work would not be made to the M.R.C. but through a subcommittee of experts, which included W. W. C. Topley and Sir John Ledingham, to a committee of the War Cabinet under the Chairmanship of Lord Hankey. Later the procedure was simplified; the committee of experts was replaced by an executive sub committee with Fildes as secretary. This meant that Fildes had direct access to the committee of the War Cabinet. It was further agreed that Fildes was not to be subject to any directive from the Ministry of Supply or from the Armed Services, but would conform to the general regulations governing the running of the Camp. All facilities would be provided by the Camp, free of charge. As in the first World War (1914-48) , Fildes by-passed officialdom and obtained ideal conditions for work. As a consequence he cooperated with the Camp commandant, and his relations with the Service and civilian staff at Porton were excellent. He paid tribute in a memorandum to the cooperation he received from all departments at the Station.
At Porton, Fildes discovered that David W. Henderson (later Sir David), who had left the Lister Institute to help in the war work of the Department of Physiology of the Station, was dissatisfied at having very little to do, and Fildes persuaded him to join the team. At first the Fildes team was housed in cramped quarters in a building which at one time was the animal house of the Biographical Memoirs Department of Physiology. As the work progressed the building was extended and more helpers recruited. Among these were Denis Herbert from Cambridge, N. H. Rydon (afterwards Professor of Chemistry in the University of Exeter) and T. C. Stamp (afterwards Professor of Microbiology at the Royal Post graduate Medical School); G. M. Hills later rejoined Fildes from Sheffield. Members of the Armed Forces, mainly R.A.M.C. personnel, were also seconded to the team. One of these was Cpl Anthony Forte, who helped to found the firm of caterers which later became part of the company controlled by Sir Charles Forte; he joined the team as a technician.
In the autumn of 1942, Fildes and Henderson went to Canada and the U.S.A. to discover what work was in progress there. A year after Pearl Harbour the Americans were still at the stage of talk. Fildes persuaded the Medical Director of the U.S. Navy to send six microbiologists to work under his direction at Porton, and for this purpose they were given temporary commissions in the U.S. Navy. In spite of the fact that under Service regulations no American Service man could receive orders from a civilian, Fildes seems once again to have circumvented authority and a satisfactory collaboration followed. The Americans were able to act as liaison officers between Porton and Camp (later Fort) Detrick in Maryland, U.S.A., which had come into being as a research establishment in bacterial warfare as a result of Fildes's visit.
The work of the Fildes group progressed to the stage when it could be brought to the notice of the Armed Services, and Fildes was ordered to present himself before a subcommittee of the General Staff. This was contrary to the agreement that he would not be subject to Service orders, a fact which he did not hesitate to point out. The matter was resolved by a personal telegram from Air Chief Marshal Sir Norman Bottomley inviting Fildes to become a member of the Committee. He accepted and sat as the only civilian; he was still further placated by regularly receiving some of Sir Norman Bottomley's gin ration.
That much of the war work at Porton has now become declassified is evident from the publicity given in television programmes to the experiments on Gruinard Island. Tourist trips from Ullapool round the 'forbidden island' are advertised as a holiday attraction. Nevertheless it seems to the present authors that such work, necessary in wartime, is best remembered only by what emerged of lasting value, e.g. the investigations into airborne infection.
Reconstruction of the M.R.C. U nit At the end of the war in Europe , Fildes was asked by the Medical Research Council to recreate his Unit in Bacterial Chemistry. As he was now (1946) 64 years old and officially only had one more year before retirement, this was entirely unexpected. Moreover 6 years had elapsed since he had worked at the bench and revolutionary advances had been made in micro biology, particularly by the work of G. W. Beadle and E. L. Tatum on the biochemical mutants of Neurospora and Escherichia coli and the discovery by O. T. Avery and colleagues of DNA as the central genetic substance of the pneumococcus. Fildes felt that 'the very language of bacteriology had changed' and was naturally hesitant about his ability to lead the Unit again. However, the M.R.C. pressed him to accept and offered to extend his retiring age to 67, to which Fildes eventually agreed. Dr (now Sir Alan) Drury gave him a large part of one floor of the Lister Institute in Chelsea, and the Bacterial Chemistry Unit was there reconstructed and enlarged. All but one of the original members had gone. Woods became Reader (later Iveagh Professor) in Microbiology at Oxford; Hills had a fatal accident while bathing; Mcllwain, who had spent the war years with Krebs in Sheffield, turned his attention to neurological bio chemistry. Herbert, Rydon and Gladstone, joined by M. R. Pollock (now Pro fessor of Biology in Edinburgh) from the Emergency Public Health Service, now formed the nucleus of the Unit and were given permanent positions on the scientific staff of the M.R.C. To these were attached temporary research workers, Ph.D. students and graduate assistants. The Leverhulme Trustees continued to give their support for two Fellowships. Having given up his house in Kensington when he went to Porton and not being able to find any accommodation to his liking in London, Fildes took up residence in a hotel in Twyford (Berkshire) and commuted to London from there.
With a Unit now composed of people from so many different backgrounds it was natural that the work should reflect wider interests than those of the original team and such subjects as bacterial 'adaptation', extraction and purification of bacterial enzymes and protective immunity were added to the study of bacterial nutrition and the devising and preparation of metabolite analogues for chemotherapeutic use, which had been Fildes's main concern. It was, however, characteristic of his attitude to the members of his team that he allowed them a free hand to follow their particular bent while continuing to take an active interest in their work and being ever ready to give them his advice. His own work during this period was concerned with a study of the tryptophan requirements of bacteria and attempts to produce analogues of tryptophan that might prove useful for chemotherapy. He had started this work just before he went to Porton and had published two papers during the war years, as if from the Middlesex Hospital, a fact which he hoped would deceive the enemy as to his real war work. Towards the end of his stay at the Lister Institute, Fildes had become interested in bacteriophages, believing that if the interaction between virus and bacterium could be investigated under the controlled conditions which had been used for bacteria, light might be thrown on the fundamental factors necessary for viral infection. If these were known, efforts could be directed to block virus specifically by devising chemical analogues, in the same way as had been done with the essential metabolite analogues of bacteria. Howard
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Florey (the late Lord Florey) offered Fildes a laboratory in the Sir William Dunn School of Pathology at Oxford to continue this work. Florey further applied to the British Empire Cancer Campaign for funds. The B.E.C.C. Council was already considering founding a unit for virus research in view of the importance that viruses were then being shown to have in the causation of tumours. Although bildes made it clear that he knew nothing about animal viruses, his fundamental approach to the subject of virus-host interaction in the field of phages impressed the council of the B.E.C.C. and it granted him financial aid to support a small unit consisting of himself, Desmond Kay a Ph.D. student whom Fildes brought from London, and a technician. Over the next 13 years he published with Kay 10 papers on phage, mainly on the factors required for adsorption to bacterial cells. In 1963 soon after Florey retired from his Professorship, Fildes moved to Woods's Department of Microbiology. In 1964 in his eighty-second year Fildes finally retired from scientific work, remarking to Professor Henry Harris who had succeeded Florey that he felt that he should no longer continue at the bench 'as he was beginning to make mistakes'. As he did not feel inclined to end his days, as he said, 'in a city of neglected relics' he returned to London, taking up residence in Kensington not far from his original dwelling. It was not in his nature to remain idle and he entered upon a research into his family connexions, particularly the life history of his great grandmother Mary Fildes. Fildes died, before the work was completed, on 5 February 1971, five days before his eighty-ninth birthday. His father's influence was manifest by his artistic approach to all that he undertook. He had the mind and the skill of a craftsman. In his technical work, whether carpentry, cabinet-making, photography, philately or bacterio logical manipulations at the bench, he was a perfectionist. In his historical inquiries no pains were too great for him; and the paper he produced on the 'Phototransfer of drawings in wood-block engraving' two years before his death is an example of the expert knowledge he had of the early development of the art of printing illustrations.
Under Bulloch at the London Hospital Fildes learned historical perspective, the art of bibliographical research, and habits of precision and accuracyqualities that helped to make his written style clear, unambiguous and concise. His 'directions to contributors' to the British Journal of Experimental Pathology helped to form those of the Biochemical Journal and more particularly the of General Microbiology. Apart from his scientific papers he wrote several obituary notices: J. McIntosh, F. W. Twort, R. F. J. Pfeiffer, W. Bulloch (see Biblio graphy), which are models of this kind of writing.
It is possible that Bulloch was responsible for the apparent streak of cynicism in Fildes's talk. This was not the type of cynicism that depreciated the good and the worthy. Indeed, Fildes always respected worth wherever it appeared; it was rather an expression of his contempt of pomposity and hypocrisy from which some of his earlier colleagues had not been free. He never made obeisance to authority as such; and in his days at Porton he refused to be dictated to by Civil Servants or Service chiefs.
He gained little from Cambridge where, as he said, the only contact he had with his tutor, Morley Fletcher, was at the Trinity Whisky Punch Club of which Fletcher was president and Fildes secretary. But at the London Hospital McIntosh taught him bacteriology, which Bulloch had neglected to do, and planted him firmly on the pathway to success. McIntosh and Fildes formed an excellent pair, complementing each other in their respective gifts: McIntosh the steady factual painstaking Scot, Fildes the imaginative visionary yet downto-earth Englishman. McIntosh considered himself the senior of the two and as already noted always had his name first on the numerous papers they pub lished together. But it was Fildes who did much of the work and wrote the papers; and it was this experience of injustice that led him in later life to give full credit to all his colleagues and assistants, and to refuse to have his name in the title of any paper describing work in which he himself had not actively participated. He was generous in time and ideas, giving those who worked for him a large degree of freedom and consulting them as equals. As the leader of a team he had the double gift of knowing more or less instinctively what line of exploration to pursue and, by the skill he had in the judgement of character, of selecting the right men. His team at the Middlesex Hospital met regularly each week, told what they had been doing and their results, and after discussion what they proposed to do next.
What was very characteristic about him was his fixed almost expressionless face and the slow deliberate manner of talking he adopted, even when he was Biographical Memoirs seething with indignation within and uttering words of withering condemnation. He had, however, a strong sense of humour and when he was amused his face lit up into a warm smile or broke into a wholesome laugh. Unlike Bulloch he had no taste for salty stories, but his humour often took an ironic turn. Like his contemporary W. W. C. Topley, he would amuse himself in company by making some outrageous statement merely to see what reaction it caused. He liked to pretend to a chauvinism that was in reality foreign to his nature. Kay recalls a remark Fildes made to him before the arrival of a new colleague: 'He's a central European Jew. Watch out or he'll have you in the street before you know where you are.' In fact Fildes sincerely and warmly welcomed the 'central European Jew' who became a close and respected colleague. Those to whom he was a comparative stranger were shocked into silence or contra diction by such statements. The few who knew him well would call his bluff and retaliate by gently pulling his leg-a form of entertainment he much enjoyed.
Financially Fildes, of course, was very well off, yet he was inordinately delighted when he carried off some advantageous financial transaction. One of the present authors remembers the glee with which he recounted the amount lost by the company that had sold him an annuity, by every year that he went on living. A remark he made to Kay was in the same vein: 'Jolly good firm M and S' to which Kay replied: 'Yes, you get good value there.' Fildes: 'I never set foot in the place. What I mean is that they keep issuing me with shares and the dividends are very good. ' At Cambridge and later in London his slowness and apparent imperturb ability misled a few, even senior scientific workers, into dismissing him on first acquaintance as a man of secondary importance. But still waters run deep. Beneath the surface lay a determined character of fixed purpose and conviction, independent judgement, uncompromising honesty and a penetrating mind illuminated by a critical imagination. In his intrepidity, confidence, selfreliance and quiet efficiency there was something suggestive of the naval tradition about him. Though holding firmly to his own views, he was willing to listen to his opponents and reluctantly submit to the dictates of logic or necessity. He did not attempt to curry favour, seek popularity, or forward his worldly prospects. He remained to the end his natural somewhat enigmatic self. He always remained a worker at the bench.
The contributions Fildes made have already been described; and it is probably no exaggeration to say that Fred Griffith with his pneumococcal transformation and Paul Fildes and Marjory Stephenson with their metabolites and enzymes did more than anyone to open the fields of molecular biology and bacterial genetics which occupy the scientific generations of today.
Like many others who, when they grow old, are happiest in the sort of environment in which they were brought up, Fildes was glad to return to London where he enjoyed once more the cultural, artistic and literary amenities offered by its museums, libraries, institutes and societies; and not least his walk across the Park from his Kensington flat to the Athenaeum for lunch.
